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Abstract 
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (MDIFW) hatchery division evaluated the 
growth, mortality, and feed conversion rates; relative stress tolerance and disease resistance of 
rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss (Walbaum), against both brook trout Salve fin us fontinalis 
(Mitchell), and brown trout Sa/mo trutta (Linnaeus) over a four-year period. At the conclusion of 
hatchery study, monthly production reports were collected and compared for each species from 
January 2000 to October 2003. Size of rainbow trout age groups were superior. Prior to stocking, 
mean length and weight of spring yearling rainbow trout (288 mm; 276 g) were significantly 
larger than spring yearling brook trout and brown trout. Fall yearling rainbow trout (343 mm; 54 7 
g) length and weight were also significantly greater than fall yearling brook trout and brown trout 
throughout the study. Rainbow trout mortality and feed conversion efficiency did not differ 
significantly. Diagnostic tests for pathogens throughout study were negative for all three species. 
Questioned fish culturists from participating hatcheries determined rainbow trout and brown trout 
more stress tolerant than brook trout. Generally, Eagle Lake strain rainbow trout out-performed 
the Maine hatchery strain brook trout and New Gloucester strain brown trout. Final performance 
results will assist MDIFW with the potential development of a regular rainbow trout program and 
may aid future strain evaluations. 
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1. Introduction 
In 1997, Maine Department of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife (MDIFW), Division of 
Fisheries and Hatcheries personnel responding to a broad public request for improved 
trout fishing established a subcommittee charged with researching opportunities for 
rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss (Walbaum) angling in Maine waters. Rainbow trout 
are not native fish in Maine; however, their worldwide distribution, rapid growth rate, 
and catchability have made them an extremely popular species. They were stocked in 
several waters (e.g., Kennebec River, Egypt Pond, Megunticook Lake) by the MDIFW 
between 1968 and 1973 until the program was halted because of inconsistent egg supplies 
and concerns about interactions with native species. Private trout growers in Maine 
currently stock many private waters with rainbow trout. The MDIFW committee was 
composed of department administrative personnel, hatchery personnel and fisheries 
biologist. The rainbow trout committee researched available strains of rainbow trout in 
North America with desired characteristics for stocking in Maine waters. Stocks were 
evaluated against a matrix of characteristics including: disease resistance, size at age, 
genetic heterogeneity, egg availability, post-release survival, and angling performance in 
rivers and lakes. 
After a stock was selected, the committee determined that an experimental stocking 
program was warranted in order to evaluate desired performance characteristics of 
rainbow trout relative to brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchell) and brown trout 
Salmo trutta (Linnaeus). Rainbow trout are not expected to produce any long-term 
impacts on existing salmonid programs or negative interactions with native species 
before instituting a general rainbow trout stocking program. Simultaneously the 
experimental stocking program could evaluate rainbow trout performance against brown 
trout performance and brook trout performance within the state hatcheries. MDIFW 
hatcheries have been rearing brook and brown trout for more than 50 years for statewide 
stocking. The committee concluded that ultimately rainbow trout performance was 
partially dependent upon successful rearing within the hatcheries' husbandry parameters. 
In order to be stocked at a size sufficient to create an equivalent fishery; the rainbow trout 
would have to perform in the hatchery system at least as well as other salmonid species. 
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Additionally, the hatcheries were instructed to compare growth rates, survival rates, feed 
conversion rates of all three salmonid species; and evaluate tolerances to handling, 
transportation and crowding. During the experimental stocking program, hatcheries 
reared, stocked and evaluated five year classes of rainbow trout. 
This report provides a four year summary of the program's results as viewed from the 
MDIFW hatchery system's perspective. It discusses rainbow trout growth, feed 
conversion, disease resistance and other husbandry characteristics while within 
department hatcheries. It concludes with specific recommendations regarding rainbow 
trout husbandry and recommendations for conducting future strain evaluations. Overall, 
the rainbow trout performance in MDIFW hatcheries was exemplary. Field performance 
characteristics and comparisons were examined as part of the larger study; they are 
reported separately (Pellerin 2006, 2007). 
2. Methods 
Objective: The objective of this multiple observational cohort study was to compare 
hatchery performance of Eagle Lake strain rainbow trout to both New Gloucester strain 
brown trout and Maine Hatchery strain brook trout within the MDIFW hatchery system. 
While successfully raising a limited number of rainbow trout for the study, comparing 
growth, survival, feed conversions, relative stress tolerance and disease resistance will in 
tum help the MDIFW hatchery system establish the husbandry parameters associated 
with a general rainbow trout program. 
2.1 Experimental Design 
This investigation was set up as an observational cohort study (Ott 1993; Thrusfield 
1995). Observational studies are used to identify risk factors, and to estimate the 
quantitative effects of the various component causes that contribute to the occurrence of 
an effect. This experimental design is particularly useful in this situation where fish are 
being raised as part of normal hatchery operations and it is not possible to control for all 
extraneous variables. It is also particularly useful in studying groups of individuals 
through time where exposure to the risk factors and onset of dependent variables does not 
immediately follow. Observational studies differ from experimental studies because 
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investigators are not free to randomly allocate risk factors to individuals. A cohort study 
selects groups according to presence or absence of exposure to hypothesized causal 
factors, and then looks prospectively to the development of the dependent variables 
(Thrusfield 1995). 
Hatchery personnel measured the length, weight and calculated the body condition of 
the fish at least monthly. All groups of fish were reared to a goal size and not fed ad lib. 
Data was collected on proprietary computer spreadsheets. Initially, these hatchery 
production reports were written in Lotus 123 (International Business Machines Inc., 
Armonk, NY) and later in Excel spreadsheets (Microsoft, Inc. Redman, WA). Monthly 
production reports provided data throughout each strain ' s life cycle until being stocked. 
Other data collected included annual fish health and fish size quality production reports. 
2.2 Subjects 
Three strains of trout were compared during this project. The trout strains evaluated 
were the New Gloucester Hatchery brown trout (BNT), Dry Mills Hatchery, Maine 
Hatchery brook trout (BKT), and Erwin National Fish Hatchery, Eagle Lake rainbow 
trout (RBT). BKT and brown trout have been cultured within the MDIFW hatchery 
division for decades. This was the first time that the Eagle Lake strain was cultured in 
the MDIFW hatchery system. 
2.3 Husbandry 
. All three strains were spawned in vitro at their respective hatcheries and eggs were 
incubated from green to eyed egg stage before being transferred. Several hatcheries were 
involved in the husbandry of these three fish strains during this study. While this is not 
ideal for growth comparisons; differences in water quality and temperature, and hatchery 
space prevented a single hatchery from rearing all three species throughout the study. 
BKT were reared from green egg to stocking age at the Dry Mills State Fish Hatchery, 
Gray, ME. BNT were reared from green egg to fry (80mm total length (TL); 5 grams) at 
the New Gloucester State Fish Hatchery, New Gloucester, ME. Eyed RBT eggs were 
sent to the New Gloucester Fish Hatchery in December 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, and 
2003 from Erwin National Fish Hatchery, Erwin, TN. The New Gloucester State Fish 
Hatchery provided early rearing for RBT and BNT from eyed egg to fry stage 
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(approximately 80 mm TL; 5 grams). The New Gloucester Fish Hatchery was equipped 
with isolation capabilities and could rear the fishes on well water. This allowed the RBT 
fry to be reared rapidly during the winter months and kept them isolated from other fish 
stocks prior to completion of a health inspection. Once fish reached about 80 mm total 
length (TL) and tested negative for pathogens of regulatory concern (NEFHC 2001), they 
were transported to the Casco State Fish Hatchery, Casco ME for grow-out. Personnel at 
the Casco Fish Hatchery kept husbandry records on the fish and stocked them as directed 
by the RBT committee and regional fisheries biologists. 
2.4 Life Stages 
In this report, salmonid growth will be broken into four life stages: stage 1, swim up to 
fry (SU-FRY); stage 2, fry to fall fingerling (FRY-FF); stage 3, fall fingerling to spring 
yearling (FF-SY); and stage 4, spring yearling to fall yearling (SY-FY). Fish reared to 
approximately 16 months after hatch are referred to in this report as spring yearlings (SY) 
and fish reared for approximately 21 months are referred to as fall yearlings (FY). Life 
stage I represents the first day of feeding in hatchery throughout the month of April, prior 
to fry transfer to production facility. Life stage 2 is fry transfer to a production facility 
throughout the month of October, after fall fingerling stocking. Life stage 3 represents all 
fall finger lings held from November and cultured throughout the end of May, after being 
released as spring yearlings. Life stage 4 represents all spring yearlings cultured 
throughout their second summer and released as fall yearlings by the end of October. 
2.5 Rearing Environments and Operation 
Dry Mills State Fish Hatchery is located on 98 acres of wooded State property. 
Approximately 450 gallons per minute of artesian flowing water travels through the 
hatchery in a cascading series of 8 ft x 1.5 ft x I 00 ft concrete raceways. Metal roofed 
wooden buildings cover raceways with screening located periodically along the sides to 
allow diffused light to enter the building. No oxygen dissolving devices are used in the 
cascading series of concrete raceways. Packed columns are used for oxygen 
supplementation and degassing in the hatchery buildings. Fry are reared first in 
aluminum troughs (16 in. x 7 in x 96 in) with 4-6 gallons per minute (GPM) water flow. 
After fry are 500/lb they are transferred outside to larger raceways for grow out. Dry 
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Mills Hatchery is principally a BKT hatchery. Throughout this study, water temperatures 
varied seasonally ranging from 3°-12.5° C annually. The average water temperature was 
8.8°C. Rearing densities are usually kept below 1 lb/cu.ft. Dry Mills personnel 
constantly deal with a fluctuating water supply that is serially reused while sediment and 
biological debris enter spring collectors at any given time. A more complete technical 
summary of the facility design can be found in Fish Pro (2001 ). 
New Gloucester State Fish Hatchery is located on 144 acres of wooded State property. 
A new hatchery building was completed in 1994. The hatchery is supplied with water 
from Eddy Brook and well water. The 80-foot well utilizes a single-phase, submersible 
pump. The Eddy Brook reservoir also supplies the hatchery with reservoir water as an 
emergency water supply in case of pump failure. The pump provides 125 GPM of well 
water to the hatchery. The hatchery utilizes a sealed and packed aeration/degassing 
column to reduce high dissolved nitrogen gas concentrations and increase dissolved 
oxygen concentrations. Liquid oxygen is used to supply oxygen to the sealed column. 
New Gloucester has historically experienced mortalities as a result of high dissolved 
nitrogen gas concentrations. The new hatchery building houses twenty-five, 5-foot 
diameter fiberglass combi-tanks for egg incubation and early fry rearing. Within the two-
level combi-tank system, eggs incubate at the top level operating at an average depth of 
.58 feet with an approximate flow of 3 GPM. Small fry are then transferred to the bottom 
tank after swim-up in an average operating depth of 2.5 feet and a 4-7 GPM flow. The 
New Gloucester hatchery primarily incubates all BNT and RBT. Throughout life stage 1, 
the New Gloucester hatchery raised BNT and RBT on well water ranging from 7.7°-8.2° 
C, averaging 7.9 °C. New Gloucester densities rarely exceed 1 lb/cu.ft and usually were 
maintained at . 7-.8 lb/cu.ft. A more complete technical summary of the facility can be 
found in Fish Pro (2001 ). Both the BNT and RBT were transferred to the Casco hatchery 
and cultured throughout life stages 2-4. 
Casco State Fish Hatchery is located on 8.5 acres of State property. The facility was 
originally constructed in 1955 with additional raceways added in 1960 and a fish 
hatching facility added in 1962. 2, I 00 GPM of ultraviolet (UV) treated water is gravity 
supplied to the hatchery from Pleasant Lake, a 1,077-acre lake with a maximum depth of 
62 ft. Warm summer water temperatures at this hatchery are best suited for landlocked 
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Atlantic salmon (Sa/mo salar sebago (Girard), BNT and RBT production. The lake 
intake is fitted with a tee that allows use of shallow (12 feet) warm water or deeper (35 
feet) cooler water depending on fish growth requirements. The UV system and 
interfacing pipes limit the water supply to 2, 100 GPM maximum. The 2, 100 GPM is 
divided between two separate exterior raceway series. Between the two-raceway series 
there are thirty-two concrete raceways (24, lOO'L x 5' W x l.5'D and 8, lOO'L x 8' W x 
1.5' D) that are completely covered with a wooden superstructure for fish protection. No 
oxygen dissolving devices are used in the series of concrete raceways. Throughout life 
stages 2-4, Casco hatchery raised BNT and RBT on lake water ranging from 1°-23.5° C, 
averaging l l.75°C. Rearing densities were kept below 1.25 lb/cu.ft. A more complete 
technical summary of the facility can be found in Fish Pro (2001). 
2.6 Feeding and Feed Conversion Efficiency 
Feeding practices were adjusted monthly throughout the study. Size goals were used as 
a guide throughout the study while hatchery personnel were instructed to alter feeding 
regimes to maintain similar mean sizes to help reduce size dependent differences for field 
performance comparisions. Feeding methods varied among hatcheries and were 
dependent on the fishes' age and each strain's feeding behavior. Feed delivery ranged 
from hand feeding to on-demand and belt feeders. All three strains were fed a 
combination diet of Fry Starter #0. (Corey Aquafeeds, Inc., Fredrickton, New Brunswick, 
Canada), Fry Starter crumble (EWOS Inc., Surrey, British Columbia, Canada) and 
BioDiet semi-moist fry start diet (Oregon BioDiet, Inc., Warrenton, OR) for the first 
couple months to give young fry the best possible start. After the third month of feeding, 
all strains were mostly fed Corey Aquafeeds diets. Their diet ranged from a starter fry 
feed of .5 mm granular (ranging from .25mm to .56mm) to a grower/finisher feed pellet 
of up to 5 mm. Cost analyses between strains were calculated using monthly growth rate 
and feed cost data (cost/kilogram gain). Feed cost was calculated by adding the cost and 
delivery fee for each bag. For example, if a 25 kg bag of l .5mm granular Hi-Pro cost 
USD $30.80/ bag and delivery fees is $1.94/bag, the cost of one kilogram of 1.5 mm 
granular is $1.31. Monthly kilograms gained data was calculated by sampling the weight 
of the population at the beginning of each month and subtracting that value from end of 
the month sample weights. Mean monthly grams/fish data was converted to 
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kilograms/fish and multiplied by the mean feed cost/kilogram gained per age class in 
order to compare cost/fish (Table 9). Feed conversions were reported and calculated by 
figuring the monthly weight of food fed divided by the population's gross monthly 
weight gain. Feed conversion outliers ~-100 and ~100 were withdrawn from the data set. 
2.7 Fish Health Inspections 
Annually 60 fish from every lot at each hatchery was collected by department 
personnel and examined for pathogens of regulatory concern. These pathogens included 
the: infectious pancreatic necrosis virus, infectious hematopoeitic necrosis virus; 
Oncorhynchus masu virus, viral hemororagic septicemia virus, infectious salmon anemia 
virus, Aeromonas salmonicida, Yersinia ruckerii, Renibacterium salmoninarum, 
Myxobolus cerebra/is, and Heterosporis sp. All diagnostic tests were conducted 
according to standardized procedures as published by AFS-FHS (2004). 
2.8 Fish Quality Inspections 
Twice annually (spring and fall) 30 fish from every lot at each hatchery was inspected 
for size and fin quality. Fish quality inspections include length, weight, body condition 
factor, an external inspection for body defects and injuries as well as a fin inspection 
index based on Frantsi et al. (1972). Fin inspection indexes were monitored and reported 
throughout the hatchery study for internal departmental quality assessment and not 
reported in this report for strain comparison purposes. One strains fin quality may have 
greatly suffered compared to others due to the presence or absence of different variable 
exposures (i.e. cannibalism tendencies, dissimilar densities, feeding methods, fright 
response). The semi-annual fish quality reports (years 2000-2004) containing all fin 
quality indexes cah be obtained from the department. 
Semi-annual fish quality size production reports were used to compare size between 
FY BKT and FY RBT. When BKT and RBT fish quality inspection occurrences 
(specific date) were different, lengths and weights were adjusted using daily millimeters 
and grams gained per day data to equal same inspection date occurrence. For example, if 
a FY RBT lot was inspected on September 30, 2002 and a FY BKT lot were inspected on 
September 18, 2002 we know that RBT growth needs to be decreased 12 days to equal 
same date occurrence. September production reports show that RBT were gaining 
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0.60 mm in length and 3.0 gin weight daily. Therefore, 7.2 mm and 36 grams were 
reduced from each RBI within the sampled lot. 
2.9 Stocking Procedure 
Hatcheries involved with comparative stockings followed predetermined stocking 
protocols (Danner 2000). Fish culturists notified the RBI committee chair prior to 
stocking and applying stock identifying fin clips. Culturists recorded lengths and weights 
of 30 individual strain specific fish prior to each paired stocking. These recorded data 
were used to statistically compare stock sizes at stocking. FY BKT were not field 
compared to FY RBI, and therefore no individual FY BKTfield length and weights were 
recorded. Hatcheries coordinated stocking efforts to ensure equal paired stockings of 
each species, same stocking location and release dates. 
2.10 Fish Culturists Perceptions of RBI Cultivability 
Fish culturists involved with rearing and following stocking protocol observed and 
evaluated the three study strains. Questionnaires were distributed to determine each 
strain' s stress tolerances both on and off hatchery grounds. Stress tolerance was 
evaluated through a point system. The point system ranged from a poor stress tolerance 
of one to a high stress tolerance of five points. For clarity in this text, the strain with the 
most "points" or highest tolerance to daily hatchery stress is considered more 
manageable. 
2.11 Statistical Analysis 
Assumptions and conditions: Specimens were randomly and independently sampled 
from independently Normally distributed populations with different means but common 
variances. Significance levels: AP-value of less than 0.05 indicated statistical 
significance. Decision: The Ho was accepted or rejected for each measure independently 
based on P~ 0.05 and the degrees of freedom for the statistical test. Computations: 
Each measure was independently evaluated. Power: To maximize the power of the 
statistics used in this research project; it incorporated these statistical techniques into the 
experimental design: increase the significance level to 0.05 for all tests; maximize the 
sample sizes for each parameter, and design this experiment to use parametric tests 
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whenever possible. Data were managed and analyzed with computer software programs 
including Microsoft® Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Inc. Redman, WA), Statistix 7 
(Analytical Software, Tallahassee, FL) and Analyse-it™ Software (Analyze-it, Inc., 
Leeds, England, United Kingdom). 
Between 2000 and 2004, a large quantity of hatchery production reports, health 
inspections, fish quality reports, and questionnaire data were collected. The most 
complete and useful data available throughout the study period was compiled and 
summarized in this report. The original data is available at each hatchery. 
3. Results 
3.1 Normality Testing 
Data from each dependent variable was Normality tested with a Shapiro-Wilk test. 
Histographs created from the data were visually assessed along with calculated values for 
kurtosis and skewness to evaluate if the distributions digressed grossly from a bell-shaped 
Gaussian distribution. None of the dependent variables met the strict Normality 
assumptions; therefore, the data is presented with the more conservative non-parametric 
statistics. 
3 .2 Egg Survival Rates 
Hatchery managers provided mean survival rates of their respective strain from 
fertilization to swim up (first day of feeding). Mean annual survival averages were 
gathered and four-year mean averages are reported below. Dry Mills Hatchery reported a 
46% survival on BKT (G. Bell, MDIFW, personal communication); Erwin National Fish 
Hatchery reported 80% survival for RBI (J. Jones, United State Fish and Wildlife 
Service, personal communication) and New Gloucester reported 82% mean survival rates 
on BNT (T. Knedler, MDIFW, personal communication). Although RBI brood were not 
raised within MDIFW hatcheries, egg survivability will be important if considering our 
own future RBI brood program. 
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3.3 Mortality Rates 
Monthly mortality rates appeared visually similar, however, chi-square approximation 
tests show there was a significant difference between the three (185 DF, p=. 0256). 
There was no significant difference between RBT and BNT or RBT and BKT mortality 
rates, however, mean monthly mortality rates were significantly higher for BNT when 
compared to BKT (Table 2). Figure I illustrates the change in mean mortality for each 
life stage throughout the study. 
3.4 CJrowth Rates 
CJrowth rate data below reflects all monthly fish hatchery production reports from the 
Dry Mills, New CJloucester and Casco hatcheries. End of the month mean length and 
weight data were used to compare and assess both SY and FY age classes. Interestingly, 
BNT throughout the study started feeding one month earlier than both BKT and RBT. 
Figure 2 illustrates the BNT's one-month feeding and size advantage over RBT during 
life stage I. 
RBT were longer than BNT and BKT at SY and FY (Figure 3). Spring yearling RBT 
(288 mm) were 27 mm longer than BNT and 37 mm longer than BKT at SY. All three 
groups reach comparable lengths in month six and then RBT continuously attained larger 
size throughout the comparative study. By the time all three-reached FY, RBT surpassed 
BNT and BKT. The mean length of a FY RBT was 343 mm. FY RBT were 17 mm 
longer than FY BNT (326 mm) and 22 mm longer than a FY BKT (321 mm). 
Figure 4 illustrates mean weight in each group throughout the study. Mean weight of 
SY RBT was 276 grams each. SY RBT were 71 grams heavier than SY BKT (205 
grams) and 58 grams heavier than SY BNT (218 grams). Mean weight of FY RBT was 
54 7 grams each compared to FY BKT and FY BNT weighing 459 and 408 grams 
respectively. Figure 5 illustrates a scatter plot and regression lines of weight by species. 
There was no difference in mean weight between FY BKT and FY BNT. The slopes of 
the regression lines were very dissimilar when mean RBT weights were compared to 
BKT and BNT, which reflects their superior growth rate. 
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3.5 Length and Weight Data Prior to Comparative Field Stocking 
Prior to each paired stocking, hatchery staff obtained total lengths and weights from 30 
individual strain specific fish. The 30 individual field samples recorded for each strain 
and paired stocking throughout the four-year period was used for statistical analysis. The 
individual samples identified each fish's unique comparative size prior to release. 
Sample sizes were larger compared to that of a single mean end of the month value. 
Mean length and weight data obtained in the field prior to stocking are represented in 
Table 3. It is noteworthy to mention that all three were field sampled prior to release at 
SY and only RBT and BNT was field sampled prior to FY release. Two sample T-tests 
were performed on length and weight by species and age class for significance. SY BKT 
were significantly longer than SY BNT (1077 DF, p=0.0004); however there was no 
significant difference between SY BKT and SY BNT weight. SY RBT length was 
significantly longer than SY BKT (657 DF, p=0.0000) and SY BNT (905 DF, p=0.0004). 
Data also show SY RBT weight was significantly heavier than SY BKT (564 DF, 
p=0.0000) and SY BNT (987 DF, p=0.0000). FY RBT were significantly longer (436 
DF, p=0.0000) and heavier (545 DF, p=0.0000) than FY BNT. 
Annual fish quality report data (years 2001-2004) were used to compare FY BKT to 
both FY BNT and FY RBT. Length and weight comparisons of mean ranks was 
performed and tested for significance using Kruskal-Wallis chi-squared approximation. 
Data show there is a significant difference in length. FY RBT were significantly longer 
than both FY BNT and FY BKT (259 DF, p=0.0000) however, both FY RBT and FY 
BKT were significantly longer than FY BNT. Data also show no significant difference 
between FY BNT and FY BKT weight; yet FY RBT weight was significantly heavier 
than both FY BNT and FY BKT (264 DF, p=0.0000). 
3.6 Size Production Goal Requirements 
Mean end of the month length, weight and condition factor data were used to compare 
fish quality size production goals. Table 4 indicates RBT consistently exceeded all SY 
and FY size goals throughout the study. BNT obtained all size goals through 2003, and 
fell short of FY length and weight goals in 2004 after size production goals broadened. 
In 200 I and 2002, SY BKT did not achieve mean length requirements. In 2002, FY BKT 
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failed to obtain length and weight goal requirements. Spring yearling BKT did obtain 
increased mean production size goal requirements in 2003 and 2004. 
Data show all three strains were successful in achieving predetermined strain specific 
condition factor goals set forth by MDIFW fish quality committee (Table 4). A condition 
factor in this report is the ratio of fish weight (grams) divided by the cubed length (mm). 
A well-fed fish will have a higher ratio than a poorly fed fish of the same length; it will 
be in better condition (Piper et al. 1988). Table 5 shows mean of the mean monthly 
condition factors throughout the study. Four-year mean of the mean condition factor for 
each strain was 1.185, 1.195, and 1.207 for BNT, BKT and RBT, respectively. 
3. 7 Disease Resistance 
All fishes reared were inspected annually and tested negative for all pathogens of 
regulatory concern. Hatcheries participating in the study received fish health inspection 
reports confirming Class "A" status, according to New England Salmonid Fish Health 
Guidelines. Copies of Maine fish health inspection reports (years 2000-2004) used to 
detennine disease resistance for each strain can be obtained from the department. 
3.8 Feed Conversion Factors 
End of the month feed conversion factors were recorded and gathered for each strain 
over the study period (185 months of data). Data were tested for Nonnality using 
Shapiro-Wilk W test and visually assessed. The data were not normally distributed. The 
four-year median conversion factor between all three was 0.75 and the 95% confidence 
interval was 0.67 to 0. 86. Individual four-year median feed conversions were 0. 71, 0. 78 
and 0.68 for BNT, BKT and RBT, respectively. Feed conversion factors were tested for 
significance after outliers (~ -100 and 2'.:l 00) were withdrawn from the data. Mann-
Whitney U-tests were used to determine differences in median feed conversion factors 
between the three groups. At the conclusion of this study, data show no significant 
difference between RBT and BNT (2-tailed, p=0.3885) or RBT and BKT (2-tailed, 
p=0.2407) feed conversions. 
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3. 9 Cost Comparison 
Monthly production sheets calculated feed cost per weight gained comparing each 
strain' s cost efficiency relative to its ability to gain fish flesh. Table 6 reports cumulative 
four-year mean feed cost per fish. Cost figures represent the feed cost associated with 
culturing one fish to a particular age class. Table 6 indicates SY BKT and FY BKT were 
the cheapest to produce. The mean cost to raise a SY BKT was $0.25, SY RBT was 
$0.37 and SY BNT was $0.39. Overall, the mean cost to raise a FY BKT was $0.57, FY 
BNT was $0.63 and FY RBT was $0.98. 
Table 7 shows the adjusted feed cost per fish of equal size. Adjusted feed costs of SY 
BKT increased $0.08 and FY BKT increased $0.11. Adjusted feed costs of SY BNT 
increased $0.10 and FY BNT increased $0.21. Overall, BKT were the least expensive to 
culture. 
3.10 Stress Tolerance 
Identical questionnaires were distributed to eight fish culturists (See Stress Tolerance 
Questionnaire). Each strain had the potential to accrue a total of 200 stress tolerance 
points. MDIFW fish culturists rated BNT (143 points) the most stress tolerant among the 
three strains. RBT (142 points) were rated slightly less tolerant than BNT, however, both 
BNT and RBT stress tolerance levels overshadowed BKT (128 points) stress tolerance 
(Table 8). Hatchery study observations and comments from participating fish culturists 
are reported at the end of report. 
4. Discussion 
4.1. Mortality Rates 
Four-year mean egg survival rate data show BKT (46%) produced inferior egg 
survivability compared to both the RBT (80%) and the BNT (82% ). Currently, RBT 
broodstock are not part of the MDIFW hatchery program. If the MDIFW hatchery 
division decides to develop a RBT broodstock program, an 80 % swim-up survival rate 
would be an excellent department goal to strive for when compared to Erwin National 
Fish hatchery's egg survival success. There are numerous factors to consider (broodstock 
husbandry, diet, spawning procedures, water quality, etc.) when comparatively evaluating 
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egg survival success. More importantly, just because Erwin National Fish hatchery had 
great egg survival success does not mean MDIFW would be as successful. Egg survival 
rates were gathered and reported for future RBT brood stock consideration and was not 
used for comparison. It is important to mention that the Dry Mills hatchery has increased 
egg survival rates significantly on BKT since this study from 46% to a mean 68% 
survival rate in 2005 (Bell, 2006). Increased survival rates were attributed to calcium 
supplementation and utilizing younger two and three-year-old brood. 
Mean monthly mortality rates progressively decreased from life stage 1 to life stage 4 
as would be expected in trout culture. Due to limited space at the time of the study and 
the inability to raise all three strains at the same hatchery for logistical reasons, mortality 
rates recorded throughout the study period are representative of each hatcheries water 
supply and unique approach to fish husbandry. BKT exhibited higher fry mortality 
compared to both BNT and RBT, while showing great ability to out survive both BNT 
and RBT throughout their first and second cultured summers. BKT raised in spring water 
never had to experience volatile daily temperatures fluctuations unlike RBT and BNT in 
the study. Interestingly, BNT had higher mortality rates than RBT during their first 
cultured summer, while RBT mortality was higher than BNT during their second cultured 
summer. Overall, mean monthly mortality rates for each strain were less than 1.0% and 
not a significant issue. 
4.2 Growth Rates 
RBT growth rates were phenomenal when compared to BKT and BNT. While using 
size guidelines to aid monthly growth, fish culturists tried to raise all three to comparable 
sizes to equalize field evaluations. Understandably, similar RBT and BKT sizes were 
very difficult to produce due to multiple differences in rearing conditions. Mean growth 
data show that SY RBT (287mm; 275g) and FY RBT (343mm; 547g) were significantly 
longer and heavier than SY BKT, SYBNT and FY BKT, FY BNT. Understandably, it 
was no surprise that BKT cultured in cooler spring water could not obtain similar mean 
growth rates as RBT. Additionally, BKT were the only strain fed by hand throughout life 
stages 2-4, while both the RBT and BNT were hand fed and utilized on-demand hanging 
feeders (S. Tremblay, MDIFW, personal communication). Periodically, Casco personnel 
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would decrease RBT feed to help reduce size differences. Nevertheless, RBT were still 
significantly larger than BNT, the Casco hatchery reported that they could easily increase 
both SY RBT and FY RBT size (S.Tremblay, MDIFW, personal communication). 
However, BNT did not attain the same growth rate as RBT while cultured on the same 
water supply, feeding regime and managerial style. Throughout the study, BNT were 
unable to maintain RBT growth rates. Both strains throughout life stage 4 experienced 
daily temperature fluctuations of l 7-23.5°C. Figure 4 (months 19-22) illustrates the RBT 
increased weight response to feed during rising temperature conditions and their ability to 
out grow BNT within a short three-month window. RBT fed aggressively regardless of 
fluctuating diel water temperatures or feeding method compared to BNT. 
4.3 Size Quality Goals 
Size and quality goals are pre-determined by a committee of field biologists and fish 
culturists. Goals are developed for each age class and based on the biologists' 
management needs and the fish culturists' ability to obtain such goals. RBT exceeded 
size and quality goals annually. BKT performed well, achieving mean weight goals but 
struggled with obtaining SY length goals. BNT throughout the study were very 
consistent in achieving all size and quality goals up until 2003, when they failed to meet 
both FY length and FY weight goals. It was disappointing to see BNT fail any size 
quality goals throughout the study considering that they have the smallest size goals to 
obtain and their life stage 1 feeding advantage over BKT and RBT. All strains achieved 
mean SY and FY condition factor goals throughout the study. Condition factors 
represent a length-weight relationship and determine a strain's unique appearance. 
Length-weight relationships are strain specific and were therefore not used to compare 
size differences between strains. One fish may surpass another fish in both length and 
weight only to be less in comparison to another fish's condition factor (Short 2001). 
More importantly, each strain showed no signs of being under fed or malnourished and 
were visually appealing. 
4.4 Cost Comparison 
Data show that SY BKT and FY BKT are the cheapest fish to culture. Less expensive 
BKT costs compared to RBT and BNT is encouraging news for the hatchery division 
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considering Maine Hatchery strain BKT is currently stocked more than any other 
salmonid strain in the state (S . Wilson, MDIFW, personal communication). However, 
BKT were considerably smaller than SY RBT and FY RBT (Table 6). SY RBT were 
34.6% greater in weight and $0.12/fish more expensive than SY BKT. Data also show 
that SY RBT were 26.6% greater in weight and $0.02/fish less expensive than SY BNT. 
Interestingly, FY RBT were substantially more expensive to culture, but substantially 
greater in weight than both FY BKT (19.2%) and BNT (34.1 %). Adjusted feed costs 
were developed to more accurately report expenses associated with producing 
comparable size fish at each life stage. 
Data gathered throughout the study reveal RBT had the highest standard deviation in 
individual weights among SY and FY. For example, total standard deviation of FY 
weights was 95, 122 and 172 grams, for BKT, BNT and RBT, respectively. Less range 
within your monthly weight sampling would lead to more accurate and concise cost to 
weight gained ratios per fish population. Precise and consistent weight sampling is 
crucial when adequately comparing cost to weight gain, especially when the standard 
deviations of weights among the three are so dissimilar. Despite the fact that all strains 
were weighed monthly, RBT data revealed ten months without weight gains. Eight of the 
ten months occurred between the optimum May to September growing period. 
Contrastingly, BNT had only four months without growth and BKT had a single month 
without gain. Because RBT weights were more variable compared to BNT and BKT, 
measurement inconsistencies may reflect some sampling error. RBT cost per kilogram 
gained data suffered greatly as a result of ten months with zero weight gain compared to 
BKT and BNT. 
4.5 Feed Conversions 
Monthly feed conversions factors varied considerably throughout the study. 57% of 
mean feed conversions ranged from 0.5 to 1.5, and 29% were less than 0.49 and 14% 
were more than 1.51. The mean feed conversion was greatly influenced by unusually 
high and low values (outliers), feed utilization appeared non-existent. Therefore, four-
year median feed conversion was used to assess feed efficiency. Median data in this case 
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was more resistant to outliers than mean data. Feed efficiencies were similar in all 
groups when compared using the median values. 
4.6 Stress Tolerance 
Strains react differently to fluctuating environments, consequently only culturists 
experienced with culturing all three strains were asked to evaluate stress tolerances. The 
intent of the questionnaire was not only to evaluate overall stress tolerance but also to 
seek information noting any behaviors or peculiarities of each strain (See Additional 
Comments and Observations of Questioned Fish Culturists). Fish culturists found BNT 
(143 points) slightly more tolerant than RBT (142), and both considerably more stress 
tolerant than BKT ( 128). BKT had the lowest stress tolerance score in three of the five 
questions, resulting in the worst overall stress tolerance. Fish culturists found that BKT 
had a lower stress tolerance to rising water temperatures, external parasites and multiple 
anesthesias. However, hatchery personnel rated BKT most tolerant of human interaction. 
5. Conclusion 
The MDIFW Hatchery Division must consider when evaluating each strain 
singularly or comparatively, the fact that all three strains were raised on different water 
supplies under discordant managerial styles. Due to the lack of production space ·and 
time constraints of the comparative hatchery study, all participating hatcheries cultured 
the three strains as equal as possible. Generally, the RBT out-performed BNT and BKT 
in terms of growth. Similar survival and feed conversion rates indicate all three strains 
performed well. Considering that stress related situations occur at all hatcheries to 
various degrees, hatchery personnel evaluated relative stress and deemed BNT and RBT 
more stress tolerant than BKT. More importantly, data show all three strains were stress 
tolerant enough to yield low monthly mortality rates and remain disease free throughout 
the study. SY and FY cost analysis is clear. If you pay less, you receive a significantly 
smaller product. If you pay more, you receive a significantly larger product. As of the 
Fall 2004, RBT were larger than BKT and BNT at stocking. RBT growth rates should 
further increase when the hatchery pilot study is complete and feeding regimes are not 
restricting their performance. Hatcheries will then be able to manage RBT independent 
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of other strains maximizing their RBT growth potential. Growth trend data suggest RBT 
could annually obtain a mean SY length greater than twelve inches and FY length 
greather than fifteen inches. 
If the Department initiates another strain or multi-strain hatchery study the following 
are some recommendations: 
Hatchery personnel need to compute identical monthly spreadsheet data to insure 
consistent and accurate data reporting. Complete and accurate spreadsheet data is 
essential when evaluating any comparative hatchery performance study. 
Strain studies should take place at one hatchery facility instead of multiple sites. This 
would reduce the number inconsistencies with various culturing techniques, data 
reporting and sampling methodology. For example, the Embden Rearing Station is an 
excellent facility to perform future strain evaluations due to the following: 
• Strain evaluation would be performed and supervised under the same 
managerial style. 
• Strain segregation would provide sound bio-security management. 
• Equitable numbers of fish could be cultured in the same water supply and 
rearing units, with the ability to comparably alter dissolved oxygen, water 
temperature, flows, densities, etc. 
• Feeding regimes and size differences could more easily be altered at one 
hatchery instead of strain altering between two or three hatcheries. 
• Stocking protocols such as fin marking, equal paired stocking and exact time 
and location(s) of stocking site(s) would require less coordinated effort at one 
facility. One facilities coordinated efforts would reduce all stocking protocol 
differences regarding field performance evaluations. 
A hatchery research leader should be appointed before future strain evaluations of any 
magnitude occur. A research leader could ensure proper supervision regarding stocking 
protocol, sampling techniques, data retrieval and input and developing a final hatchery 
report. 
If the Department continues to raise RBT, allow the Casco hatchery to experiment with 
growth rates. 
RBT strain evaluations should continue within the MDIFW fisheries and hatcheries 
division. Currently, RBT performs well compared to BKT and BNT; however, there 
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could be other strains that exhibit better performance. In the future, assuming that 
monies and rearing space is available, a minimum of two different RBT strains should be 
compared so hatchery and fisheries personnel can ultimately choose a strain that 
outperformed the other. 
Continue to rely on Erwin National Fish Hatchery for RBT eggs. Buying eggs is more 
reasonable for a hatchery program that currently stocks :S 25,000 RBT annually. As long 
as the annual RBT stocking program is :S 100,000 fish, it would not be economically 
feasible to hold such few brood fish needed to develop our own rainbow brood stock. 
Future research and contacts need to be made to ensure available back up egg sources. 
There are numerous quality sources of disease-free RBT strains available to purchase. 
Future cost evaluations need to be performed comparing SY RBT vs. FY RBT. 
Currently, we know that just the feed cost alone to raise one SY RBT ($.3 7 /fish) is 
remarkably different than the cost to raise one FY RBT ($.98/fish). In the future, if the 
hatchery system is able to raise a SY RBT close to FY size goal, eliminating or 
significantly decreasing the number of FY RBT stocked must be considered. Reducing 
or eliminating a FY RBT program would be a cost effective approach that would in tum 
increase space for more SY RBT, especially if the number of RBT stocked by the 
MDIFW hatchery division increases. 
Lastly, the MDIFW needs to consider a new brown trout strain. Hatcheries 
reporting some size challenges and disappointing growth rates. Genetic reports indicate 
unusually low levels of genetic variation (Leary 1999) and fisheries biologists (Pellerin 
2006) report low return rates. 
6. Figures 
6.1 Mortality Comparison 
Mean Monthly Mortality 
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Figure I. Trends in mean monthly mortality, years 2001-2004. 
6.2 BNT Feeding Advantage 
Figure 2. BNT (top) size difference at life stage I because of the one month growth advantage enjoyed by 
BNT over RBT (bottom) 
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6.3 Length Comparison 
Mean Length Comparison 
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Figure 3. Mean length development, years 2001-2004. 
6.4 Weight Comparison 
Mean Weight Comparison 
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Figure 4. Mean monthly weight of BNT, BKT, and RBT, 2001-2004 averages. 
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6.5 Mean Weight Scatter Plot and Regression 
Scatter Plot and Regression Lines of Weight vs Month 
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Figure 5. Scatter plot and regression lines of weight, 2001-2004. 
7. Tables 
7.1 Study Design 
Table 1. Study design, variables, statistics and assumptions. 
Scientific hypothesis Eagle Lake strain RBT should demonstrate similar if not better performance than 
BNT and BKT within the MDIFW hatchery system. 
Study design Observational cohort study 
Subjects Brook trout (BKT) Salve/inus fontina/is Mitchell 1814. 
Brown trout (BNT) Sa/mo trutta Linnaeus. 
Rainbow trout (RBT) Oncorhynchus mykiss Walbaum. 
Strains Maine hatchery strain BKT. 
New Gloucester strain BNT. 
Eagle Lake strain RBT. 
Statistical hypotheses Ho 1: Mortality rate of RBT is not significantly different than the mortality rates 









7 .2 Mortality Table 
Ho2: Body weight of RBT is not significantly different than the body weight of 
BKT and BNT. 
Ho3: Body length of RBT is not significantly different than the body length of 
BKT and BNT. 
Ho4: Condition factor of RBT is not significantly different than condition factor 
ofBKT and BNT. 
Ho5: Feed conversion rate of RBT is not significantly different than feed 
conversion rate ofBKT and BNT. 
Maine hatchery strain; New Gloucester strain; Eagle Lake strain. 
Monthly mortality rate (MR), total body length (L), total body weight (W), 
condition factor (K), feed conversion rate (FC). 
Shapiro-Wilk (W-test) 
Kruskal-W all is statistic 
Three independent samples obtained from similarly shaped distributions 
measured on an ordinal or continuous scale. 
p <0.05 
Reject Ho when P<0.05 with df=l 
Independently evaluated 
Table 2. Mean monthly mortality per life stage, years 2001-2004. 
Life stage BKT BNT RBT 
I-Swim-up to fry 1.547 0.683 1.073 
2-Fry to fall fingerling 0.103 0.620 0.263 
3-Fry to spring yearling 0.034 0.052 0.064 
4-Spring yearling to fall yearling 0.064 0.075 0.0259 
Average 0.291 0.330 0.300 
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7.3 Mean Length and Weight Table 
Table 3. Mean length and weight comparisons by species by age class, 2001-2004. 
Mean Length and Weight Data Prior to Comparative Stocking 
Age Class Species Length (mm) Difference (mm) Weight (g) Difference (g) 
SY BKT 253.5 0 179.9 0 BNT 240.9 -12.6 178.3 -1.6 
SY 
BKT 253.5 -15.3 179.9 -51.6 
RBT 268.8 0 231.5 0 
SY 
BNT 240.9 -31.1 178.3 -60.8 
RBT 272 0 239.l 0 
FY 
BNT 316.8 -41.5 385 -164.4 
RBT 358.3 0 549.4 0 
7.4 Production Goals 
Table 4. Summa!l'. of fish gualit~ size Eroduction ~oals, ~ears 2001-2004. 
Year 2001 Fish Qualitl'. Size Goal InsEections 
Species Age Class Length (mm) Weight (gr) Condition Factor 
measured goal measured goal measured goal 
BKT SY 241.1 250 153.1 150 1.09 1.00 
BNT SY 231.9 205 162 100 1.29 1.00 
RBT SY 262.2 225 252 140 1.39 1.00 
BKT FY 293.7 327 1.33 
BNT FY 322.1 290 362.7 275.0 1.08 1.00 
RBT FY 327.8 325 567 340 1.40 1.00 
Year 2002 Fish Quality Size Goal Inspections 
BKT SY 236.9 250 161.3 150 1.21 1.00 
BNT SY 234 205 166 100 1.29 1.00 
RBT SY 280.6 225 296.3 140 1.34 1.00 
BKT FY 311.5 330 392.3 449 1.29 1.25 
BNT FY 329.1 290 453 .3 275 1.27 1.00 
RBT . FY 360.1 330 611.8 395 1.31 1.10 
Year 2003 Fish Quality Size Goal Inspections 
BKT SY 257.4 254 200 180 1.17 1.10 
BNT SY 250 205 162 100 1.03 1.00 
RBT SY 270.7 254 252 180 1.27 1.10 
BKT FY 330 330 526 449 1.40 1.25 
BNT FY 317.3 290 390 275 1.22 1.00 
RBT FY 341.9 330 462.7 395 1.15 1.10 
Year 2004 Fish Quality Size Goal Inspections 
BKT SY 267.9 254 218 180 1.17 1.10 
BNT SY 241 .6 230 189.9 150 1.35 1.23 
RBT SY 265 .5 254 233.4 180 1.25 1.00 
BKT FY 345 330 512 449 1.25 1.25 
BNT FY . 288.7 305 266.8 301 1.11 1.06 
RBT FY 331.1 330 453.6 395 1.25 1.10 
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7 .5 Four-year Condition Factors 
Table 5. Mean of the mean monthly condition factors, years 2001-2004. 
Cumulative Mean of the Mean Condition Factors 
Month BKT BNT RBT 
January 0.878 
February 1.618 1.006 0.960 
March 1.087 1.063 1.005 
April 0.999 1.120 1.205 


















7.6 Mean Feed Cost 
1. Total 
1.113 1.091 1.025 
1.146 1.097 1.118 
1.273 1.120 1.301 
1.077 1.097 1.320 
1.202 1.332 L227 
1.123 1.171 1.298 
1.227 1.240 1.258 
1.126 1.306 1.211 
1.157 1.224 1.381 
1.14 7 1.3 78 1.321 
1.159 1.240 1.310 
1.310 1.239 1.1 47 
1.145 1.264 1.295 
1.193 1.376 1.1 49 
1.293 1.451 1.259 
1.344 1.156 1.218 
1.310 1.178 1.279 
1.195 1.185 1.207 
Table 6. Mean monthly feed cost per fish, years 2001-2004. 
Age Class Comparison 
Length/fish at SY size (mm) 
Weight/fish at SY size (g) 
Cost to raise up to SY size 
Length/fish at FY size (mm) 
Weight/fish at FY size (g) 
Cost to raise up to FY size 
7.7 Mean Adjusted Feed Cost 
Feed Cost/Fish vs. Size 
Table 7. Mean adjusted feed cost per fish, years 2001 -2004. 
Age Class 
Cost to raise a 276 gram SY 
Cost to raise a 547 gram FY 
































7.8 Stress Q 
Table 8. Stress tolerance questionnaire results, 2004. 
2004 Stress Tolerance Questionnaire 












Total Points 128 
7.9 Cost I Fish Calculations 
Table 9. Mean and Adjusted Mean Feed Cost/Fish, years 2001-2004. 
Mean Feed Cost/Fish, years 2001-2004 
Age Class 
Mean Feed Cost/Kilogram Gain (SY) 
Mean Feed Cost/Kilogram Gain (FY) 
Actual Mean SY sizes 
SY BKT weighing 205 grams/fish 
SY BNT weighing 218 grams/fish 
SY RBT weighing 276 grams/fish 
Adjusted SY sizes 
SY BKT weighing 276 grams/fish 
SY BNT weighing 276 grams/fish 
SY RBT weighing 276 grams/fish 
Actual Mean FY sizes 
FY BKT weighing 459 grams/fish 
FY BNT weighing 408 grams/fish 
FY RBT weighing 54 7 grams/fish 
Adjusted FY sizes 
FY BKT weighing 54 7 grams/fish 
FY BNT weighing 54 7 grams/fish 








.205Kg/fish x $1.24 cost/Kg 
.218Kg/fish x $1.79 cost/Kg 
.276Kg/fish x $1.37 cost/Kg 
.276Kg/fish x $1.24 cost/Kg 
.276Kg/fish x $1.79 cost/Kg 
.27 6Kg/fish x $1.3 7 cost/Kg 
.459Kg/fish x $1.25 cost/Kg 
.408Kg/fish x $1.54 cost/Kg 
.54 7Kg/fish x $1.79 cost/Kg 
.547Kg/fish x $1.25 cost/Kg 
.54 7Kg/fish x $1.54 cost/Kg 
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Appendix A. Stress Tolerance Questionnaire 
TO LERA TING HATCHERY STRESS 
As part of the State of Maine Fisheries and Hatchery Division rainbow trout study, strain tolerance levels 
need to be evaluated within the hatchery system. Please answer the following questions and rate the 
relative performance of each species based on your own experience. Circle the tolerance level that best 
represents each strain. The strains being evaluated are: New Gloucester Brown Trout (BNT), Maine 









l . Assuming that periods of poor water quality occur during summer months, how would you 
















2. Some stressor-related fish diseases are furunculosis, columnaris, bacterial gill disease, external 

















3. Fish are handled at least once, if not twice a month at most hatchery facilities . How do the three 
















4 . Let ' s assume you're on the road with a loaded truck of fish (150lbs/tank), and you need to stop at 

















5. Everyday practices such as maintaining aquaculture equipment and feeding fish, allow you to 
observe how different strains react in their aquatic environments. How do these strains respond to human 

















Appendix B. Additional Comments and Observations of Questioned Fish Culturists. 
• The MHS BKT has a low tolerance for fighting off gyrodactylus (external 
parasite). Even at low densities we need to treat them with salt or formalin to kill 
the parasite. 
• Thus far throughout the pilot study we have not treated our Eagle Lake strain 
RBT for external parasites. 
• Brown trout and RBT seemed to be more tolerant to gyrodactylus, than the MHS 
BKT. The MHS BKT tend to flash frequently due to gyrodactylus skin irritation. 
• The BNT tend to show more tolerance to human interaction than RBT. 
• Our New Gloucester BNT and MHS BKT seem to tolerate human fright and/or 
interaction in their aquatic environments better than RBT. 
• Eagle Lake RBT tend to be more skittish in pools during daily routine practices. 
• The rainbows out grow browns annually. Throughout the years of sampling I've 
noticed the Eagle Lake strain has a much more variable range in length and 
weight compared to both BNT and BKT. 
• MHS BKT behavior is very predictable (human reaction, feeding behaviors) 
compared to BNT behavior. My experience throughout the study is that MHS 
BKT feed more aggressively than BNT or RBT during the cold winter months. 
• Eagle Lake RBT tend to feed more aggressively than BNT during warm summer 
months (lake source water temperatures fluctuating between 17 -23°C) and 
slightly better during winter months. 
• I think our BNT tolerate higher loading densities and marginal dissolved oxygen 
(D.O.) readings better than RBT and BKT. I would rate RBT second most 
tolerant and BKT least tolerant of high densities and marginal dissolved oxygen. 
Water quality as well as overall housekeeping, diet, and environmental conditions 
present at various hatcheries are important when evaluating stress. · Exchange 
rates also play an important part as far as gill quality and fin condition. Each 
strains stress tolerance levels will vary according to practice methods of culturist. 
• MHS BKT fed more readily on the surface in the presence of culturists delivering 
feed than any of the other study strain. 
• The Eagle Lake strain RBT feed like a bunch of famished piranha. 
• RBT and BNT exhibit much better external pathogen resistance from fry through 
fall yearling age than MHS BKT. We usually need to administer formalin 
treatments from mid to late summer to deal with common flashing problems 
associated with MHS BKT. 
• Maine Hatchery Strain BKT are cookie cutter fish. There is very little variation 
between individual lengths and weights compared to RBT. Individual RBT sizes 
vary considerably. 
• We have automatic vibrating Sweeney feeders suspended above each combi tank 
within our hatchery and RBT fry feed more aggressively at the surface than BNT 
do. When the feed is dispensed it looks like a boiling pot of water. 
• BNT fry tend to do more sub-surface feeding in combi tanks compared to the 
active surface feeding behavior of both BKT and RBT fry. 
Appendix J. Continued 
• While it's interesting to compare Eagle Lake RBT to our BNT and BKT strains, I 
think it would have been more interesting to compare two or three different 
strains of RBT. 
• Throughout the hatchery pilot study BNT fry would always be larger than RBT 
fry because BNT would start feeding one month earlier. Over the past couple 
years under the same timely feeding advantage, RBT fry are currently longer and 
heavier than BNT fry at time of rearing facility transport. 
• Eagle Lake RBT are simply easier to culture than BNT. 
• Our New Gloucester strain BNT have a difficult time dealing with fluctuating 
summer temperatures (l 7-23°C) as fall fingerlings compared to the more tolerant 
Eagle Lake RBT. As a result, RBT are able to feed and grow better than BNT 
during warm summer months. 
• During the cold winter months (water temperature l-2°C) MHS BKT and BNT 
are for more receptive to a maintenance-feeding regime than RBT. 
• When RBT are released at stocking sites they scatter like our landlocked salmon 
do, while BNT (either spring or fall stocking) have a tendency to school up and 
circle an area for minutes if not hours. 
• Eagle Lake RBT seem to spread out more quickly after stocking compared to 
BKT and BNT. Our BNT tend to school in multiple groups at the release site 
while MHS BKT search for the first available rock they can hide under. 
This report has been funded in part by the Federal Aid in Sport Fish 
Restoration Program. This is a cooperative effort involving federal and state 
government agencies. The program is designed to increase sport fishing and 
boating opportunities through the wise investment of anglers' and boaters' tax 
dollars in state sport fishery projects. This program which was funded in 1950 
was named the Dingell-Johnson Act in recognition of the congressmen who 
spearheaded this effort. In 1984 this act was amended through the Wallop-
Breaux Amendment (also narn~d for the congressional sponsors) and pro-
vided a threefold increase in Federal monies for sportfish restoration, aquatic 
education and motorboat access. 
The Program is an outstanding example of a "user pays-user benefits", 
or "user fee" program. In this case, anglers and boaters are the qsers.,;, Briefly, 
anglers and boaters are respon$ible for payment of ,fisb,ing tackle excis'e 
taxes, motorboat fuel taxes, and import duties on tackle and boats. These 
monies are collected by the sport fishing industry, deposited in the Department 
of Treasury, and are allocated the year following collection to state fishery 
agencies for sport fisheries and boating access projects. Generally, each 
project must be evaluated and approved by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS). The benefits provided by these projects to users complete the 
cycle between "user pays - user benefits". 
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